
With more than 20 years of experience in real estate, First Home Key is the one-stop-shop for first-time homebuyers, 
which has been delivering high-end services to customers in New York State. From mortgage origination 
management and loan refinance options to property purchases and credit rehabilitation solutions, First Home Key 
provides exceptional guidance to everyone dreaming of a home ownership or home equity management. 

CHALLENGE: SOLUTION: 

www.creatio.com

BUSINESS OUTCOMES: 

Creatio optimized company’s service and streamlined sales processes, ensuring efficient customer interactions and enabling the 
company further expand system’s functionality. With the help of Creatio, First Home Key sets ambitious goals for the nearest 
future aiming to further expand the business covering a greater number of states. 

Increased business 
productivity 

High user
adoption

Around 200 customized 
and optimized processes

INDUSTRY: 
Real Estate

PRODUCT: 
Sales Creatio

REGION:  
USA

First Home Key has always been taking pride in being a 
true customer advocate delivering and maintaining its 
services at a high level. Due to the diversity of services and 
complexity of customer interactions required, a more 
integral approach to company’s data and business process 
management was needed. 

Having 4 corporate divisions responsible for different 
business processes, First Home Key struggled with 
effective customer data management and sufficient level of 
alignment. 

Since First Home Key customers interact with different 
divisional departments simultaneously, it was quite 
challenging for employees to keep cross-departmental 
data updated and intact.

First Home Key had the following requirements:

• A system with the ability to automate multi-channel
sources and lead generation processes

• Tools to drive effective operations across different
subsidiary companies for a better data alignment

• Connected, consolidated customer data management
tools and reports

• Flexible access rights with actor management
capabilities

• Customer journey management tools with clearly
specified process stages

• The ability to have the same customer involved in
several processes running independently of one another

• Advanced reporting and task management monitoring

Creatio’s low-code capabilities enabled First Home Key to 
deeply configure the system to fit the most specific 
company’s business needs and requirements, providing 
the following functionality:

• Engaging UI with the system guiding employees through
process stages

• Integrated data management for various departments,
with access restricted to only those employees responsible
for a certain process stage

• Parallel business processes enablement. Managers of
different company departments can work in the system
with the data of the same customer without interfering
into processes of other departments

• Custom industry-specific business processes developed
with low-code technology

• Ability to create tasks in the system, assign specific
employees and monitor their progress.

• Configured industry-specific sections crucial for processes
management in real estate (credit history overview, data
analysis, etc.)

• Customized action items to guide managers through the
process stages for optimized sales processes management

• Employee performance analytics for indicating real work
efficiency

• Integrated Adobe Sign Marketplace connector with
modifications carried out to become a part of a smooth
document workflow management process

• Integrated telephony solutions RingCentral by Webitel and
property inspection solution Inspectorade




